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PROVIDING ENVIRONMENTAL
SOLUTIONS
Quality
C&W is the industry leader in environmental solutions, and our dust collectors were
rated the Highest Quality Collectors in an independent study by The Concrete
Producer and Readex Research. We can custom engineer environmental systems
to meet your plants needs and requirements. You get the best technology
available, including the latest in Bag-Pulse Jet, Cartridge Pulse, and Reverse Air
with new designs on the horizon. Our Quality Control Division inspects every
unit throughout our manufacturing process and factory tests each unit prior to
shipping.

Quality

We also have an extensive dealer network throughout the United States and
numerous foreign countries. Visit us at www.cwmfg.com to see our complete
listing of dealers, representatives, and regional sales managers.

State of the Art Facilities
C&Wʼs corporate headquarters located south of Fort Worth, Texas, has stateof-the-art manufacturing facilities. With over 35,000 square feet dedicated
to manufacturing custom designed dust control equipment, C&W has the
capabilities to meet your needs. C&Wʼs State-of-the-Art manufacturing
equipment includes: plasma cutters, a superior paint booth, test facilities, and
computerized Air-Flow Modeling.

Customer Service
Serving our customers and meeting every one of their needs is our most
important daily goal. We take pride in providing excellent customer service and
satisfaction each and every time. C&Wʼs President, Deryl Beakley states, “The
Customer and their needs are our number one mission and priority. Customers
drive our design, quality assurance, and follow-up on every sale. ”

Innovation

We are Customer-Driven. That means
we deliver whatever the customer
wants. We custom-engineer products
to meet your speciﬁcations and needs.

& CLEANER AIR SINCE 1978...
Innovation
We thrive on making continuos improvements and innovations to continue improving efﬁciency and effectiveness
of our products. In fact, one of C&Wʼs goals is to introduce a new and innovative product to the market place
each and every year. C&W was the ﬁrst company to develop a complete mobile dust collector without road
permits in 1996. Our company was founded on the belief that innovation spurs us onward. Rest assured, we are
working hard every day provide you with the most innovative technology and products available.

Slump Master 2 - Introduced in 2002
Original Slump Master was introduced
in 1997.

LPR Silo Collector
Introduced in 2004

Redesigned Mobile Collector First Introduced in 1996

Customer service

“... Sincere thanks for the excellent service we have received from our C&W dust
collection system....We continue to be impressed and amazed by how much easier
it is to keep our ﬂeet of mixer trucks and ofﬁce clean since [now] free of dust!”
- Letter from Razorback Concrete

WORLD-CLASS PRODUCTS
C&W has a vast product line with leading technologies Bag-Pulse Jet, Cartridge Pulse, Reverse
Air, and our latest innovation - Round Easy Clean. Whether it be a silo, stationary or mobile plant,
C&W can accommodate. Here is a sampling of some of our best sellers:

Central Dust Collectors
Reverse Air Dust Collectors
oﬀer proven technology
and superior design. The
RA Dust Collectors are the
most durable and rugged
collectors
available,
in
addition to using only a small
amount of compressed air.
If compressed air availability
is limited at your facility,
this system was developed
with your needs in mind.

RA Central Collector

Since our Company beginnings in 1978,
C&W has been an industry leader for
dust control equipment. We solely
specialize in dust control products;
we ARE the dust control experts.

Round Easy-Clean Central Collector
C&Wʼs ʻRound Easy-Cleanʼ Series oﬀers
a unique and revolutionary high volume
cleaning capacity with 99.99% ﬁltration
eﬃciency. This break-through technology
features expandable ﬁltration capacity
from 5000 up to 8000 CFM. In addition,
all service points are at located at ground
level except for ﬁlter media. This Collector
also oﬀers tool-less media exchange and
a space saving footprint.

The BP Series (Bag-Pulse) oﬀers advanced
Bag Pulse Jet technology combined with our
eﬃcient ﬁlter bags. This dependable Collector
highlights tool-less media exchange, a high
cleaning capacity, and top loading of ﬁlter media.

CP Central Collector

C&Wʼs CP (Cartridge Pulse) Series dust
collectors oﬀer Pulse-Jet technology combined
with our vertical cartridge ﬁlters to provide a
highly eﬀective, yet inexpensive, solution for
dust control. This dust collection system
features the best ﬁltration available, with
99.99% eﬃciency, tool-less media exchange
and space saving footprint.

BP Central Collector Series

WITH THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY
AVAILABLE
Silo Dust Collectors

Low-Proﬁle Round
Steel Silo Collector

Low-Proﬁle Round
Polyethylene Silo Collector

Traditional Pulse-Jet Silo Collectors

C&W oﬀers four distinct silo collectors to meet your needs. First, C&W oﬀers their traditional Cartridge
Pulse Silo Collector, which features Pulse-Jet technology, 99.99% ﬁltration eﬃciency, and tool-less
media exchange. Numerous models of this unit oﬀer varying degrees of ﬁltration, ranging from a Weigh
Scale Collector with 36 ft. of ﬁltration area to a CP-2250 with 2,673 ft. of ﬁltration area. We also oﬀer
a Shaker Silo Collector requiring no compressed air with a gentle mechanical shaker cleaning mechanism.
In Spring 2004, C&W unveiled their new Low-Proﬁle Round (LPR) Silo Collectors, also called O Collectors.
These unique silo collectors oﬀer expandable ﬁltration area to meet your rising production demands, with
out having to replace the unit. These units are oﬀered in both Steel and Polyethylene housing, both oﬀering
distinct advantages. The Polyethylene unit is on average 250 lbs lighter than the Steel LPR and comes with an
8 year warranty on housing. C&W has years of experience working with small units designed for intra-silos,
as well as large silos where the collector handles the continuous dust loading needs from cement terminals to
ship unloading facilities.

Innovation

We developed the LPR Silo Collectors as

a direct result from customer requests for
a low working surface area and are able

Mobile Dust Collectors

to expand its ﬁltration capacity as our
customers business develops and expands.

C&Wʼs Mobile Dust Collectors are a truly mobile dust collection system
for producers on the move. C&Wʼs inspiration for this unit years ago
was one of our customers who moved his plant over 20 times in one
year. Mobile Collectors feature a Quick Voltage Connect System for
easy and quick transportation of the unit, and have the option for an
on board generator for instant power, so you donʼt lose any production
time. They are eﬃcient, user-friendly, do not require a permit when
traveling on the highway and do not require a crane for erection.

Quality

WORLD-CLASS PRODUCTS CONT.
Batch Plant Component Items

Slump Master II oﬀers an easy way to check
your concreteʼs slump, add ﬁber additives,
and wash your trucks, while following OSHA
regulations and keeping your personnel
safe. Built for harsh environments, our
galvanized Slump Master II has been
designed for long-lasting durability.

Slump Master II waiting
to be engaged The raised arm is a
counter-balanced pivoting
inspection platform

Slump Master II Engaged

C&Wʼs Anti-Overﬁll System
provides the highest level
of protection available
for your silos and dust
collectors. Pinch valves shut
oﬀ the ﬂow of materials to
avoid damage and accidents
from occurring, while not
interfering with the ﬂow of
normal operations.

The AirMac Material Transfer
System increases productivity
while reducing costs by eliminating
the need for blowers on individual
tanker trucks. This reduces wear
on your trucks, decreases fuel
usage, lowers maintenance costs,
and speeds up your operations
with a quick truck turnaround.
We offer individually designed systems to transfer up to 100 tons/hr of material!

C&W Product Introductions &
Innovations
From our earliest beginnings, C&W has put the highest of priorities on cutting edge technology by
innovating and introducing new products to the market place. Here is a brief outline depicting some
of our innovations throughout the years.
1994

1995

1996

Silo Saver System - Anti Overﬁll
System to Protect Silos

Cartridge Pulse Central
Collector

Bag-Pulse Jet Central
Collector

1997

1998

Slump Master - Slump Inspection Platform
Newly redesigned Slump Master II was
introduced in 2002.

Pressure Sensordetects high pressure and shuts
off material ﬂow to your silos
and dust collector.

1996

Mobile Dust Collector - C&W introduced
the ﬁrst Mobile Dust Collector that did
not require permits when traveling on
interstates.

2002

Smart Clean™- Automated Cleaning
System for ﬁlter media in dust
collectors

2004

2004

2005

Low Proﬁle Round
Steel Silo Collector

Low Proﬁle Round
Polyethylene Silo Collector

Round Easy-Clean High Volume capacity with
Expandable ﬁltration capacity

CUSTOM PROJECTS
This unique, customized trailer was built
to compliment Buellʼs sand classiﬁer
system. This mobile dust collector oﬀers
14,400 CFM, cartridge ﬁlter media, and
an air compressor.

Custom

Application: Aggregate industry; designed to remove ﬁnes from man-made sand
and similar products.
Operation: Two conveyor belts under the trailer transfer the ﬁnished product to the
customer-provided conveyor while the second conveyor carries removed material
that was collected by the dust collector. See picture below for the Hydraulic System
which connects the classiﬁer and the collector.

To connect the trailer-mounted classiﬁer and
dust collector, C&W installed a hydraulic
system to raise the sand classiﬁer into operating
position which set the duct and exhaust stack
for the collector in place.

Innovation

Total ﬁeld set-up time is less than 2 hours.

Interested in more information? Call us at (800)
880-DUST.

Hydraulic System

We have a fully staffed technical engineering department,
ready to design a custom project to meet your unique needs.

This massive, trailor-mounted mobile
dust collector oﬀers 32,000 CFM at 22”
W.C. and 4100 square feet of cloth area.
The unit has a 100 HP drive motor,
soft-start and manually operated fan
damper. Safety hand rails fold-down
for travel so no permits are required.

& CAPABILITIES
This patented dust collection process is used in spreading lime or
cement on a road base. The collector has a dual purpose: to control
fugitive dust when pneumatically ﬁlling the truck hopper, and control
fugitive dust when product is laid on the road base.
The truck-mounted collector has a specially designed hydraulic drive
for a suction fan and cleaning the collectorʼs ﬁlter media is done by
using compressed air in the truck braking system.

Projects

Interested in more information? Call us at (800) 880-DUST.

C&W’s Installation Capabilities

Professional, Factory Trained Installation Team:
C&W offers a quick, professional, and complete installation team which eliminates taking your employees
time and energy to install the Dust Collector. Beneﬁts of C&Wʼs installation team:
• Completes all aspects of the installation, from bolting the Collector in place, duct
work, to initial start-up. (Does not include electrician or crane)
• Explains general operations and maintenance procedures to
your personnel.
• Install team will quickly and efﬁciently work around your current operation, without
hindering daily production.

Capabilities

Easy-UP Duct: A Premier Snap-together Duct
Easy-UP duct was designed with user-friendliness and ease of installation in mind. Easy-UP duct
features a snap-together ducting system which eliminates rivets, screws, welds, and other timeconsuming methods. Easy-UP duct has the latest technology in laser welding which creates stronger,
air-tight, seams that provide smooth, no hang-up interiors.

• 45% less labor & 45% less downtime
for installation
• Easily and quickly installed. Simply
clamp-together, no rivets, screws, or
welding needed.
• Adaptable to existing duct work and
Re-useable
• Easy to clean-out. Sections are easy
to remove, clean-out, and to be
replaced.

